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Woes; ex-Senator Taulbee met the re-

porter of the Louisville Times in the

legislative hall at Washington and pulled

the nose of the latter, he was at the climax

of his glory, but his downfall came soon

afterward

RED Loma had quite an extensive tire

about a week ago, which was followed by

a meeting of citizens, to organize a tire de-

partment and procure a hook and ladder

truck.—Exchange. We wonder if Dillon

will be as fortunate.

Tim New York league ballot reform

petition that has been circulated recently,

was presented to the legislature at Albany,

Monday, and was an immense affair The

book is se, inches wide, es inches long, and

s feet thick. It contains 51,000

signatures from New York City, anti over

A000 from Booklyn. The legislators in

the Empire state are very peculiar and it

takes a strong pstition to gain their atten

lion

ONE of the styles of ballot boxes used in

Arkansas during the recent election is now

at Washington to be admitted as evidence

in the election contest. A partition was

placed in the box just beneath the slot.

The tickets were all different colors and

all that was neccessary was to know how

to put them in. Those dropped in on one

side of the partition went to a waste basket

below, while the others went into the ballot

box. It is charged that the republican

tickets went into the basket.

CONDREsSMAN PENDLETON, whose seat

has been contested and was declared to be-

long to hie opponent, under the rulings of

speaker Reed, has instituted a mandamus

suit to collect his pay. This will come be-

fore the supreme court and will be watched

with interest, especially by Montanians.

The contest came up foresote while the

row was on, caused by the speaker ruling

that members present and refusing to

vote should be counted as voting. This is

the same standpoint that was taken by

Rickards at Helena. The object Is to

bring the subject directly before the su•

preme court that not only Pendleton may

receive his pay hut that the constitutional-

ity of the ruling may be determined. If

the court sustains the ruling, the nonsensi•

cal plan of stopping legislation by refusing

to vote, will be done away with.

OUR CITY ELECTIONS.

Within the next ninety days the citizens

of Dillon will be called upon to vote at

three separate elections, allot which will

Interest us directly. The first of these is

the school tax - problem tomorrow after.

noon. It has been surmised and reported

that the discussions in reference to this tax
have originated in our sanctum and this has

been used as a campaign lie, hut we have
the goods to prove that the theory, as to
their origin, is false. It is not a personal
question and cannot be taken in that light.
It is purely a matter of public interest. It
does not include any political issues, but is

one of financial and educational interests.
Which do we prefer, to have our present
tax rate of over two per cent. raised, if
the board has the power wider the law to

raise it, and three months more school. or
shut down the school and save the tax?
Every taxpas er in the district should an.

swer this question for himself. Ile knows
whether he grumbled when the tax col.

lector called on him or not.

The second election will be held on the

first Saturday in April, at which time •

school director will be elected to succeed

Mr. Rife, whose term then expires. Elec-

tion notices must be posted at least fifteen
days before election and a notice shall also

be published in the paper in the district.

At this election every person of twenty-

one years of age and paying taxes in the

district, can vote. This gives the lady

taxpayers a right to vote on school titles.

tions. She can also vote at the election

to-morrow.

On the first Monday in June occurs the

annual city election. There shalt be

elected one mayor, one alderman for each

ward, one city marshal, one city attorney,

one city treasurer, one street commissioner,

one city clerk and one police magistrate.

As there are six councilmen, the three

elected last year, W. C. Orr, irst Ward,

W. Ii. Carter, Second Ward, and W. S.

l'arke, Third Ward, remain in office, un-

less the manner in which they received it,

forbids The election last y ear was in ac
cordance with the city ordinance but was

declared illegal as it did not conform to the

new territorial law that took effect three

days pre% lows to the city election. The

old officers, knowing that a decided choice
had been expressed by the citizens, re•
signed, and those who were intended to

succeed them were appointed it is

doubted by some if this appointmet.t has

I any power beyond the next regular elec-

tion. If it has not, six councilmen 11,1e51

be elected instead of three. This should be

settled before election, as such contests are

below par in Montana.

THE SUNDA1 REST HILL.

illy our regular correspondent.1

.recent issue of the TRIBUNE states
that the discussion on the Sunday Rest
Bill, is arousing a debate on "Which day is
It right to keep—the first, or the seventh."
The editorial remark that that subject has
nothing to do with the bill, is correct.
While that qusstion is of interest, it makes
no difference with the Sunday Rest Bill.
The question to be considered in connec-
lion with that is, is such a movement
constitutional, or will the practical work•
logs of such a law interfere with the liberty
of conscience of the citizens of our country?
Our ancestors fled. from religious pereecte
tion to a new land and endured untold pri-
vations and discouragemente in otder to
enjoy and to bequeath to their children per-
fect religious liberty. Our forefather&
fought to maintain liberty, and after a hun•
dred years of all the blessings it has
brought us, shall we imperil it by passing
• law compelling people to observe Sun-
day? Ti ue, the framers of the bill say it is
only civil in its character, but I have read
their discussions and I observe "the duty of
preserving the American Sabbath" is
always dwelt on. Now I maintain,

tat. That there should be no such thing
as an "American Sabbath!" The bible does
not mention the "American Sabbath," but
it does speak often of "The Sabbath of the
Lord thy God."
and. That if Christian. honor Sunday

by a proper observance, there will be no
need of a law to protect the day, for the in•
tluence will be strong enough to make it

all it should be.

3rd. That the law will be a dead letter
unless enforced, and as soon as the law
goes to compelling any man to keep any
one day, it interferes with liberty of con•
science, and is unconstitutional.
4th. That all any one wants, or needs

in this country, is protection in his right to
rest or worship any day he pleases, or be'
lieves to be right, and that the law already
allows, except in some states where a Sun•
day law is in force, and has caused religious
persecution.

5th. That it is each man's right and in
dividual duty to choose such work as does
not require him to labor on Sunday—if he
honestly believes it to be wrong.

iSth. That Jews, and other seventh day
keepers, and men who keep no day at all
are, tinder our constitution. entitled to do
as they please on Sunday,. providing they
do not maliciously disturb others.

F. A. R.

MARKETING BUTTER

illy our regular correspondent.)

flutter well made and put, says an old
adage, is half sold, but it is only too true

that many of our farmers and butter-mak-
ers do not adhere to this principle. A neat
looking roll or print of butter, wrapped in
enow•white parchment paper, or spotless
cloth, will always demand a higher price
and more ready sale, while inferior butter
carelessly put up, will generally he thrown
into an old store box and sold for whatever.
the etorekeeper can get for it. Therefore
never use your fingers in handling butter
(of course everybody's fingers arc clean),
but make two handy little paddles out of
hard wood, with which you can handle
your butter just as easily, and by trying
this experiment the first thing you know
you will tell your customers that your but.
ter was not touched with clean or dirty
fingers, from the time it left the cow till

now.

In the spring and early summer months,
when the grass is juicy and plentiful, but-
ter will be made by everybody who has
mulch cows, and therefore tile supply will
be greater than the demand, anti hence the
price for butter will be lower during these
seasons than at any other. To prevent an
overstocking of the market and the run-
ning down of the price, it would be well
for makers of good, honest butter, to pack
part of it away for fall or winter use. This
can be easily done, if the rolls are wrapped
In parchment paper and put in a clean bar•
rcl, tilled with brine strong enough to hold
up a potato or an egg. The butter should
be constantly under the brine. This Can
be accomplished by covering the butter
with a heavy weight. The barrel should
be kept in a cool, well ventilated place and
the brine will act as a refrigerative. In
this manner butter can be kept for months
and when the demand increases and a fair
price is ()tiered, then the same may be
taken out of the barrel, churned over again
with fresh buttermilk, and the best iudg ur
will not discern the difference between n • E. MILLS, Local Avent.
Irt-sh and ;-months old butter While thia tin

way of preparing butter looks like a decep-

tion on the part of the butter maker, it is

actually not. It is an old and very
wrong imagination that butter is good only
when it smells fresh, that is, when we can

smell the fresh buttermilk. To huwnor this
fashion it is necessary to comply with the
o hinis and tastes of our butter•eatiug peo-

ple, even if we eeve to cover an honest loll
of butter w ith a deceiving cover, saturated

ills newly-churned buttermilk.

WERDEAD.

.t LIBERAL OFFER.

Mr. Meader Offers to Advance fast' her the
Salaries, without Interest.

One of the supporters of the tax to be
voted upon tomorrow ventured the asser-
tion recently that the articles that have ap-
peared on the tax question were written in
our sanctum anti that they would not be
allowed to contribute in reply etc. We
felt vet.) proud of their appreciation of our
ability, but we did not write them so we
sent letters to Messrs. Reeder and Rife to

that effect and invited them and their sup
porters to contribute. We also suggested
that if they would explain how they were
to pay the present salaries without paying

interest, that they might win vote thereby.
We received the following reply which is

very plain.

Di:lon, Montana, March
Editor Ts Int/NE, .

Dear Sir:

To the taxpayers and
patrons of the school I will say ; If this tax
is voted I will advance the money for the
teacher's salaries and will carry the same
without interest until the tax is collected
I trust that this offer will satisfy those: who
object to voting the tax on this account
and that we shall receive the support that
is promised for the solution of the question.

Most Respectfully,
C. Y. REEDER.

The salaries which we are now paying
art- as follows:

Principal, Miss [fatties, per ,no., ss 35
Asst. " Gillilland, 75 oo

First Gram." Howe, 75 oo
.Sec'cl " Westbrook," 65 oo

First Prim. " Mooney, " to
See'd " DeArment. " 55 co
The total amount for 'twee months is

$1.10; 05

Weak Women
I/We to theineelves a duty to take Hood's Sacs&
paella, in -view of the great tette( It has given
those who sutler from ailments peculiar 10 the
sex. By pnrifying the blmwd. regulating impor
tint organs, strengthening the nerves, and toning
the whole system, it restores the deetlitated to
health.

After 13 Years.
"For 13 years my mother has been troubled

with milk leg. She went to different parts ot
California, as persons said the climate might
help her, but it was of no avail, and I, being a
druggist, thought I would get her to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Before she had taken half a bottle
she said she was improving, so she continued un-
HI the took half &dozen bottles, and now she is
perfectly well. For nearly tHteen years she was
enable to walk around, but llOW she can walk as
well as ever." T. F. BLAKE, San Francisco, with
0. F. Richards & Co., Wholesale Druggists.

Like a New Creature.
"I have been for years trying to get help for

that terrible general debility anti weakness so
common to women. Within a year I have taken
ten or twelve bottles of Itood's Sarsaparilla, anti
lam now feeling like a new creature." Mmts.P.
B. Ross, Marlin, Texas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. $1; six for $.1. etepered on!,
DI V.!. HOOD te. CO., Apothecaries. t,51W511, Masa

100 Doses One Dollar

MONTANA'S

BEST DAILY PAPER
THE ANACONDA STANDARD

Has (lace tittles ica,l, 1, ID

DILLON
Alat s uI her dail.‘ new per.

THE "STANDARD'S"
Phenominal success and popularity are

dwie solely to the facts, w hich are
admitted by every nee

paper reader in Moe
tann, that

THE "STANDARD"
rut.: mos I ENTERPRISING s. CO'S
PAPER IN THE NOlt 11111'1 s I .

TH "STANDARD"
do -Nitre pa iar, is cry morning (except
Monday), having the full news service of the

%ssociated Press; and in addition to this
The Standard has it thoroughly or

tranimal specialskryiee, which
brings news direct from an

parts of the northwest lw
',pedal wires to IN

editorial rooms.

THE "STANDARD"
At all tittles ,itut under every trenutstatue is in
s”ired In, a determination to treat all own and
"tensor, in 5pinit of seropoloic ness.

THE "STANDARD"
Publishes lllll rt. telt graphic. news than any other
newspaper hetwetn St. Paul and the coast.

THE "STANDARD"
alivav-i iteliahh• and Rrininhli

THE "STANDARD"
t. delivered al the doors of its Dillon subscribers,

only SIN hour', after it Is published, for
'Lon per month or Stmt.(' per year.

Read The Standard one month and veil will not
ilisrontinite It,

Rcf'
01,-At..V° go:339

Our Line Includes the Most Popular
Styles of This Favorite Brand.

JUST RECEIVED
A Large Line of the Cele-

brated

W. C. C. Royal Worsted Corsets
in White, Drab and Colors,

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM,

ELIEL BRO'S.

L. C. FYIIRIE & CO,

GROCERS.
The Only Exclusively

Jobbing .1 Grocery .1 House
In Southern Montana,

DILLON FURNITURE CO.
MI' I A RGEST LINE (II'

PICTURES, MOULDINGS' FINE ART GOODS
Es yr ..hown in Soiithern Montana. Especially selected Ma the fall and winter trade

FURNITURE, COFFINS 2 FURNITURE SUNDRIES
IN LATEST DESIGNS AND LOWLST PRICES,

0 —

We purchase from manufacturers, Strictly for Cash, ship in car load
lot stick to our own lines, and try to give .our patrons the benefit.

40, "I% ATEtisafglor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK'
4 01.

DILLON, MONTANA.

Capital and Surplus 81041.000.

A general banking business transacted. and
upon the most liberal terms consistent with
prudent and conservative management.

Roy and sell exchange on all the principal cities
of the United States, and also on London,
1)ublin. Edinburg. Glasgow, Belfast. Paris,
Hamburg, Berlin, and other lending cities of
Ett rope. ll

SITEA MS1111. TICKETS Sold to or fr

ally point in Europe

Accounts Id Nierchants. Partners, stockmen,
Banks. Corporations and Individuals D'AIIPC1-
full;k. solieited.

IL W II ITE, Ss1111-M

Dilloo Jewelry 30 Goo Store,
MRS. L. RUPFER, Prop'r,

- - . Mc,it.
11., in IIirward and Elgin Watt he,.

  ni•ti• Ith t Lowest Prices I lint
civil be obtolnett Handle all grades of

Afime Oran watches, especially the Rockford
Movement.

Also carry a large and well.scleekid stork ot

Me:011cl Grolci J'ezvacrolx--y•
ot

Fine and complicaltal watch work solicited from
;ill ''1 the country. All work warninted Inc
one year.

Also carry the largest stock of all makes ol
Shot Guns, Rifles, riatois and Ammunition,

Fishing Rods and Tackle.
Hunting Ind sporting good. of

Wholesale :Ind It, tail, '11 kind' ."

The only EN., 1. • , Ladies' and Child-

ren.' Ft It NIstlINti HOUSE IN TIIK WRST

To the Ladies of Dillon.
We have Just Issued a Catalogue anti

Price List, That will be Mailed to
all who send their address

i. At 'Es, EMU RIES,

GLOVES, FiOISER , CONSKTs.

Rinecres, Witrot Goons,
KENSINDT0N ART MATER IALs,

FANCV Giants ANIP NOTIONS,
Is Without Exception, the Largest and

Most Complete in the %Vest.

NA'

Grosbeck & Houghton.

/Id newspapers for sale at this office.

Prof. Lolsette's Ile  eregt log
greater interest 11.111 es, r in Jill parts of theconntry. and peri.onii wishing to improve theirmemory, shonlil semi for his p erosteins e. fs,,
ftdrietiseri in another column.


